
It is an honor to once again write to you! I am currently writing from Saint Mary’s Seminary in 

Baltimore, Maryland, where Bishop has assigned me to study theology and continue to discern 

and prepare for the priesthood!  

If Jesus were standing in front of you, what would you ask of him?  

Recently, our gospel readings recounted two such encounters with Jesus. James and John ask 

to sit at Jesus’ right and left while Bartimaeus asks to see.  

James and John are essentially saying, “End our suffering.” “Give us status.” “Fix all of our 

problems.” “Do it. Right now.” Does this sound familiar? “End this pandemic.” “Relieve me of 

my burdens.” “Fix the problems in our world.” “Do it. Right now.” While it is noble to desire 

goods like health and prosperity, it is infinitely more fruitful to follow Jesus, and that means 

we must experience suffering and, at the end of the day, an even greater purification and trans-

formation. God has something greater in mind than we could ever imagine for ourselves.  

In contrast with James and John, Bartimaeus asks for sight, which we understand to mean 

faith. He does not want the quick fix: we read that he “received his sight and followed him 

[Jesus] on the way” (Mark 10:52). He has no idea where Jesus will lead him and no idea what 

kind of redemptive suffering he may experience.  

Note the difference between these requests. How are you speaking to God in prayer?  

Some additional reading about petitions and prayer...  

Catechism of the Catholic Church - Paragraphs 2734-2737  

Matthew 6:25-34  
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